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For Immediate Release  

Atlanta, Austin, Chicago, Dallas, Hong Kong, Houston, London, Los Angeles, New Orleans, New York, Sacramento, San Francisco, Washington DC 

Locke Lord Partner Arthur Anthony Elected Fellow of the Texas 
Bar Foundation 
 
(DALLAS) March 12, 2014 –  Locke Lord Dallas Partner Arthur “Art” Anthony  has been 
elected to the Fellows of the Texas Bar Foundation.  
 
He joins an elite group – each year, just one-third of 1 percent of State Bar members are invited 
to become Fellows. Anthony shares the honor with his Locke Lord colleagues Brad B. Hawley , 
John R. Nelson  and David Patton , who were named Fellows earlier this year. 
 
Fellows of the Foundation are selected for their outstanding professional achievements and their 
demonstrated commitment to the improvement of the justice system throughout Texas. Once 
nominees are chosen, they must be elected by the Texas Bar Foundation Board of Trustees. 
The election is a mark of distinction and a recognition of their contributions to the 
legal  profession. 
 
Anthony is a litigator who focuses his practice on consumer finance, banking and financial 
services matters, as well as construction litigation. Anthony also has substantive experience 
representing clients involved in insurance disputes and government investigations. He is heavily 
involved in the Firm’s pro bono efforts, serving as Co-Chair of the Pro Bono Services Committee 
and working with the Dallas Volunteer Attorney Program. He has been a member of the Firm’s 
Board of Directors since 2011.  
 
Anthony has previously been named as a Fellow of the Dallas Bar Foundation and has had his 
work recognized by the J.L. Turner Legal Association, the African-American bar association in 
Dallas. 
 
Locke Lord consistently ranks among American Lawyer’s top 100 U.S. law firms. The Firm’s full 
range of practice and industry areas serve national and international clients from offices in 
Atlanta, Austin, Chicago, Dallas, Hong Kong, Houston, London, Los Angeles, New Orleans, New 
York, Sacramento, San Francisco and Washington, D.C. It has an excellent reputation in 
complex litigation, regulatory and transactional work, with its 650-plus attorneys building 
collaborative relationships and crafting creative solutions – all designed and executed to meet 
clients’ long-term strategic goals. 
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